Charter - Two Days
Ceuta / Africa
Gib Sailing is the perfect choice for your sailing holiday experience.
Meander K, a Jeanneau Sun Odyssey 40.3, provides exceptional space and comfort and
superb sailing performance.
Food is served on a self-catering basis. For special requests on food (diet or vegetarian)
please inform us before departure.

Sailing Itinerary
Ceuta is a Spanish town located on the north coast of Africa, sharing the border with
Morocco and separated from mainland Spain by the Strait of Gibraltar, along the boundary
between the Mediterranean Sea and the Atlantic Ocean.
Ceuta has warm climate almost all year round. It offers a range of tourist attractions such
as a water park, beaches, restaurants and shops.
DAY 1 Depart marina at 9am
As you board Meander K, you will be greeted by your Skipper who will give you a tour of
the vessel and show you to your assigned cabin. Once all passengers have boarded and
settled in, after a short safety brief, it is time to set sail into the Bay of Gibraltar.
This will be a 35 mile leisurely sail across the Gibraltar Straits to Africa passing Europa
Point Lighthouse which stands at the southernmost point of Gibraltar. While you are
sailing to Ceuta you may want to learn the basics of sailing. Your experienced Skipper will
be able to respond to your queries and let you take the helm and set the sails. Snacks will
be served on the way.
Once in Ceuta you can take a walk to the town centre where you can visit the famous
Royal Walls of Ceuta, have fun at the water park and dine out at the fabulous restaurants
by the marina.
DAY 2 Depart Ceuta at 10am
This day will begin with a leisurely breakfast. Next we will set sail back to Gibraltar Bay.
Once in the bay there is always the chance of spotting dolphins and whales. Here we will
stop near a beach and drop the anchor for lunch before heading back to our marina.
Arrive back to the marina at around 5.00pm. Disembark.
www.gibsailing.com

Other Charter Information

Alcaidesa Marina
Avda. Principe de Asturias s/n
La Linea 11300, Cadiz
Spain
+44 638 544436
info@sunsetsailingschool.com

The fee is fully inclusive of accommodation on board, food on board, mooring fees, fuel,
safety equipment, wet weather clothing, bedding and towels.

Please note itineraries are
weather dependent.

We provision the yacht prior to your arrival. For special requests on food (diet or
vegetarian) please inform us before departure.

Outlets are provided in each cabin with 240v (when connected to shore power) and 12v
for guest personal equipment such as mobile phone chargers.

